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Enhanced 'GRCA Rodlet Design

1.0 Purpose and Summiary

~0
1.1I Purpose

This topical report presents generic design and evaluation information for the introduction of an~enhanced
Gray Rod Cluster Assembly (GRCA) absorber rodlet by substituting tungsten (W) as the'neutron absorber
material' inlieu 6fsilver-indium-cadmium (Ag-In-Cd) for use in the current NRC approvedaGRCA design

for the A1P000 reactor plant,.

S
This-report describes the basi'cabsorber.rodlet design using tungsten in a reduced worth control rod, i.e.

GRCA. The focusý.f this t6opical and the accompanying evaluations is directed at the replacement

tungsten absorber material!thatis internal and double encapsulated in the absorber rodlet since the basic

r~educedwor~th contrbl-rodcluster design (i.e., outertrodlet diameter and other Overall interface
dimsensio remainsthe same as ithepreviously NRCreviewed ad.approved GRCA design described in

the.AP1000 Design Contri- Do6umenit(DCD) (References I and 2). Thisltopicai report proVidesthe.

proposed licensing basis for, evaluatingthe enhla.nced GRCA. design and, when, approved, will serve as the:

basis- for applicatioi of thehehanced..GRCA r6dletdesign.

GRCAs usg reduced wrth ;c6ntrol rods:havebeen approved foruSein theAP1000 and otlernuclear

reactor plants aroundthe world. The introduction of tungsten as a low worth control rodlet..absorberwillU

enhanceethe mechanicalaiid uriclear performance of a low worth control rod (i.e., increased lifetimeand.

constantreactivity.) relative to the standard Ag-In-Cd absorber. Tungsten control rodlets can bedesigned
to maatch the existing NRCapproved reduced worth control r6ds and as a result wouldnot affe1 t the
operational characteristics of alreactorcore using GRCAs.

1.2 SRP4-.•2Acceptance Criteria Road Map

NVREG 0800 Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 4.2, "Fue! System Design," (Reference 8) provides
thepiifinipai guid'ance that ias "been used for evaluating the acceptability of the enhanced GRCA
reactivitvcontrol rod/rodleftdesign for use in the AP1000 reactor core. In theAP1000 DCD,lthe overall
GRCA4dsign w shown tomeet the required design bases and limitsiin aceordance with the Standard
Review Plan. Asstate•d•iSection 1.1,the purose of this topical report, isto discuss changes in the
GRCA rodlet de§s'gto inc6rpbratethe, userof tungsten as the absorbefmiaterial for the enhanhed GRCA5

design iod of Ag-In'C. dAs such the focus of this report is directed at those aspects of the. GRCA.

des ign, specifically thferodlet itself, that are impacted by this change. Other asPects of the GRCA design

that arenotinimpacted by the absorber material change and were. a!ready cqnsiderediin the D)CD will notfbe .

addressed in thisfreport.

0
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* Section II. 1.A.viiin ofthe SRP discusses considerations for.changes .in control rod-design. Specifically, the

following items are. indicated for review:

1. Changesin control.rod configuration
0 12. Introduction:ofnew materials

3. Changes i-nneutronicsand mechanical. lifetime

*4. Changes inwmechanical design

5, The ability to exclude water/coolant if water-soluble or leachable materials are used

'All o6fthes.Jeitems are specifically addressed in this repoit 'In addition, the specific criteria that are re•iated

to the rodlet design changes :are addressed in the evaluations of the appropriate design bases.0
*The-report is: organized to cover thekey SRPareas of.design'bases, design description,design evaluation,

and testing inspection, and surveillance plans as follows:

Section`2ý.0 - Overall Design Description0
Section 3.0 - Nuclear Design Description (which also includes an evaluation of analytical prediction

* capability)

Section*4.0 - New Material Property Description (including significant:irradiation experience with

tungsten)

Section5:0 - Design Bases and Evaluation(Nruclear, Mechlanical,.and Thermal/Hydraulic)
0
*Section 6.0 - Post-LOCASurvivability

Section nT7.0 Operational Monitoring Program0
Based•on athorough'review of the SRP.42,guidance, the following Table 1.0-1 presents an overview of

* the SRP'acceptance criteria addressed for the introduction of the enhanced GRCA rodlet design, and the

coerrsponding section(s):of the topicalreport in which the.: SRP criteria isl addressed.

o

0
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TABLE 1.0-1

STANDARDREVIEW PLAN SECTION 4.2

ýSUBSECTION II. - ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

Design Bases

WSRP Subsection Topical Report Section

IL.I.A. i. -,'Stiess, Strain,.or Loading 5.2,5.3
Linmts on grids, GT, thimbles, fuel
rods",•contfolrods &:.other fuel system
structural members
II.1.A.viii, (1) -Changes in control 2.2
rodconfiguraiion
IL1.Aviii. (2) -ilntroductionof new 4.1, 4.2, 4.3,4.4, 4.5
materials
H,1..; viii. '(3)- Changes in neutronics .5.1, 5.2
anid melhanieal iifetime_
1I1..l.A.viii. (4)- Chianges in 2.1, 22, 5.2, 5.3
mechaniclal desi n,_
1.1 ,viii. (5.).- The abilityto0 exclude 4.3
water/c6olant if water-soluble or
leachable materialskare used.
I1Z.Descriotion.,& Design 2.0, 3.0, 4.0Descriptiown&

:!-• o. •11• • •l• IT~~~ 2.-ýA 4. ~ ;4 .. I "2 ") 2 "'12 A *2 1
,Desig iivaiuation t1.l' ta- V l-~~ L a. t rjuLLuI U21 .z,. 1''t

Testing, Inspeiction ýand- H..D. - Test,, Inspecins, .

Surveillance Plans ___ uvilne_______________

0
0

0
0
0

0
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0

0
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1.3 Summary

* a. The results of the Mechanical Design evaluation performed for the. enhanced GRCA rodlet design

confirm that the design will performn its intended function and that the design bases are satisified.

0
b. The results of the Nuclear Desigh evaluation performed for the enhanced brayRod Cluster Assembly

design confirm that:

S . 'Standard nuclear design analytical models and methods accurately describe the neutronic

* behavior of the enhanced GRCA design.

4 Theenhanced GRCAnuclear design bases arezsatisfied.

* c. The results of the Thermal and Hydraulic Design evaluation for the enhanced CGRCA rodlet design

* confirm that the design bases. are satisfied.

d. Theevaluation of materials data available for the tungsten absorber material confirm that:

0
* Material propertiesof tungsten are understood and well documented such that appropriate design

evaluations can be, made.

* Sign~icant irradiation experience exists such that the impacts of irradiationwon key design

* characteristics can be assessed for AP1000 operating conditions.

00
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2.0 Design Description of Enhanced GRCAs

2.1, Overall GRCA Design Considerations

Low worth Gray Rod Cluster Assemblies (GRCAs) are used: in advanced nuclear reactors to provide a

mechanical means of making relIatively small adjustments in core reactivity. The use of GRCAs to

mechanicallyzadjust.(or "shim') the core reactivity reduces the need to make small adjustments to the
soluble boron concenation in te reactor cooant using the Chemical and Volume Control System

(CVS). Thisreduces waste water processing required on a daily basis, and allows for simplification of the

CVS design and operation. GRCAs are automatically repositioned as necessary to maintain a

programmed average coolant temperature during'baseload and load follow operation. The movement of

GRCAs effectively compensates for reactivity effects due to fuel and burnable absorber depletion, power

and temperature changes, and changes in the 'core xenon condition.

The reactivity control function of low worth.GRCAsshouldbe clearly distinguished from that of high
worth, or black Rod Control CluSter AssembliesRCCAs), which are primarily intended to provide rapid

shutdown capability for the reactor, core. GRCAs are dropped into the core. during a reactor trip, but the

negative reactivity associated with their insertion is small in comparison to the total negative reactivity

available from theRCCAs, and is not neededto safely shut down the reactor. Therefore, GRCAs as

considered in this report perform•an operational reactivi t control funetion, but are not required for

shutdown as the result of a reactor trip.

The basic-overall design of the enhanced GRCAs and current,. GRCAs, as well as RCCAs, is the same,

except for.the absorber desig•nin the.inside ofthe absorbe rodlets. The: overall.loutline dimensions as

well as the interfaces with the :control rod drivze mechanisms andfthe fuel assembly and guide thimbles are

identical. In.,the case of the enhantcd GRCAs and RCCA, there are twenty four rodlets attached to a

spider assembly thatis attached. tothe controltrod drive mechanism. The outer diameter of the rodlets of

the enhanced GRCA and current RCCA/GRCA designs is identical Table 2. 1-1 show a comparison of

key interface~parameters of the GRCA and RCCA designs.

P
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Table.2.1-1

COMPARISON OF OVERALL INTERFACE CHARACTERISTIC S OF
GRCA DESIGN WITH RCCA DESIGN

RCCA. GRCA

(DCD R.6) Enhanced GRCA DCD R. 16

Rodlet:O.D. (in.) 0.381 0.381 0.381

Overall Assembly Length, Sameý Same Same:

Spider Design Same Same Same

No. of Rodlets 24 24 12SS/

12 Ag-In-Cd

Absorber.M iterial :Ag-In-Cd Tungsten (W) Ag-In-Cd

2.2 Tungsten.GRCA Rodlet Design

Figure 2.2-1 illustrates the EnhancedGRCA rodlet design. GRCArodlets have, an outside stainless steel

cladding with top and bottom end plugs nearly identical to those of currentRCCA rodlets.

!inside the cladding, thetngsten material ofcircular cross-sectionis, further enclosed in a Sleeve, whch is

sealed ;at the top~and bottom. Thus, the tungsten absorber isdouble encapsulated.

]9.C The space between the cladding and sleeve is backfilled with an inert gas. The sleeve is.held

in place by4a holddown device.

It'should be noted that w ith the tungsten absorber, due to the optimum worth of this absorber material for

GRCA application in the AP1000, all 24 rodlets attached, to the spider are identical absorberrodlets. This

compares with the GRCA design described in DCD Rev. 16, Where onlytwelve of the 24 rodlets are

absorber rodlets with a reduced diameter Ag-In7Cd absorber and the. other 12 rodlets are inert stainless

steel rodlets.

Page 6 of 48,
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a,C

FIGURE 2.2-1 CROSS SECTION VIEWS OF ENHANCED GRCARODLET
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3.0 Nuclear Design Considerations0
O 3.1 Methodology

Nuclear design calculations for GRCAs using tungsten, as the;absorbermaterial are based on unit

AOssembly results and homogenized.group cross seetions generated by the PARAGON lattice code

(Reference 3). The PARAGON code is capable of accurately modeling the.tungsten .GRCAs. PARAGON

isa two-dimensional neutron transport theory code that is typically used tormodel single or multi-

0 assembly lattice calculations, including the presence of control rod assemblies when appropriate. The

O PARAGON, 70-group .neutron cross section library: was updated to include appropriatetungsten and

O rhenium nuclide cross section data from ENDF/B-V•I.8, using the same methodology described in

O Reference3. Benchmarking ofPARAGON againt ttheinduistry standard MCNP code has been

performed. An:independent research effort by Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) has, also confirmed

the accuracy of the ENEF/B-VVI. neutron capture,and total cross: sections for tungsten. More details

0 regarding the ability of PARAGON toaccurately model the tungsten GRCA are included in Section 3.6

O of this report.
0

O 3.2 GRCA Reactivity Control Functiono
* The targeted rod Worth for GRCAs in.a given plant design is dependent on.the intended operating strategy

for the plant, the kinetic characteristics of the reactor core, and the control rod pattern..The specific

* example discussed inthis::report is a GRCA design for the Westin-ghouse AP1000 reactor (Reference 1),

which uses 16 GRCAs in the control rod pattern. The AP1000 plant is designedto be capable of

O perfoaing many types of loadfollow maneuvers without requiring a change in the core Soluble boron

O concentration during the maneuver. For AP1000, this targeted operational capability is. the most limiting

* factor defining the minimum rod worth needed from the GRCAs. The maximum rod worth of GRCAs is

* not strictly limited, but GRCA designs that provide significantly more rod worth, than required-can affect
* thecor-e power distribution more than necessary, a s discussed in Section 3.3. Ideally, the GRCA rod

worth should be maintained within a relatively narrow band about the: optimum worth, inorder to provide
0 the intended control capability with minimal effect on power distribution. The tungsten based GRCA

O design described'in Section 2.0 has been confirmed to meet the intended GRCA rod worth target for-the

*• AP.100 reactor, as described below.
S
* The rod Worth of each individual GRCA or'bak6of GRCAswillvary, depending on the core location,

time in life, and fuel loading pattern, of the core. Therefore, in order to allowfor valid comparisons,

GRCA rod worth has been studied on a relative basis, using single utnit assembly geometry calculations

• performed with, thePARAGON transport theory lattice code. Unit assembly rod worth calculations

O performed for the enhanced GRCA rodlet designwere compared to the results of identical calculations for
Sa reference GRCA design that is known to meet the requiredroadworth.for APlO0O. These calculations

* included modeling depletion of the GRCA absorber material for a neutron fluence equivalent to

O O Page 8 of 48
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approximately 20 years of service in the AP1000 reactor.

The API000 reactor was initially. designed to utilize GRCAs with four standard'Silver-Indium-Cadmium

(Ag-In-Cd) black absorber rodlets in each GRCA ,component, and was approved on that basis

(Reference 1). The four rodlet Ag-In-Cd GRCA design ,was originally confirmed to provide the correct,

total.GRCA rod worth needed to achieve the intendedload follow capability fotrAP1000, without

changing the soluble boron concentration. This GRCA design is thuslconsidered the reference design, and

was modeled in unit assembly geometry to establish thereference target rod worth for subsequent

comparisons. Sensitivity studies were also performed on the reference design to determine how much0
GRCA worth could be allowed to decrease before.boron concentration •hanges would become necessary0

to perform some of the requiredload follow sequences. While loss of the intended load follow capability.

would not cause any safety concerns or prevent continuedbaseload operation of the reactor, it could result

in more complexity of operations and more. wastewater generation if a large, load ýchange maneuver

became necessary when there is insufficient'GRCA worth., Therinimum acceptable GRCA rod Worth

established from the sensitivity studies was determined to be [ ]11C of the initial undepleted reference,

worth. nis was used to establish the lower limit on GRCA orth, corresponding to the, end of usefullife.

time.

In Reference 2, an improved Ag-In-Cd based GRCA. design was defined for the API000. The revised

design reduced the Ag-In-Cdabsorber diameter within each rodlet and spread the absorbernmaterial out

among 12 of the 24 available rodlets in the control-assembly. This change significantly improved the local

pin powerdistribution characteristics for rodded operation and metthe required GRCA rod worth.

However, because of the high fluence accumulation rates associated with gray rod operation and the

natural depletion characteristics of the absorber material, neither Ag-n-Cd: GRCA design iscapable of

maintaining the minimum [ ] targeted reference rod worthfor the desired service life time.

The enhanced GRCA rodlet design described in this:report replaces the Ag-ln-Cd primary absorber

material withcommercially pure tungsten. Tungsten has a significantly lower total neutron absorption

cross section than Ag-In-Cd, which results in anaturally slower:absorber depletion rate, In addition, the

depletion of tungsten leads to the formation of 187Reý,which is a slightly .stronger neutron :absorber than

natural tungsten. Over the life time Of a tungsten GRCA, the buildup of "iVRe more than'compensatesfor

the depletion of the tungsten absorber nuclides. The result is that the rod worth ofa tungsten GRCA will

have a slightly increasing, but nearly flattrend With long term neutron exposure due to 'Re buildup. This

is illustrated in Figure&3.2-1, which plots the' unit assembly GRCA rod worth for tungsten and both Ag-In-

Cd GRCA designs discussed above at various stages of depletion during their lifetime. Figure 3.2-1 also

shows. the optimum targeted, GRCA rod worth.specific to AP1000, and the [ ]UC rod worth 0
corresponding to'the end of useful life timfe, wlhe the abilityt0l16ad follow without changing the soluble
boron concentration can no longer, be demonstrated for all intended scenarios. As shown in Figure 3.2-1,

the overall change in rod worth for atungsten GRCA is significantly smaller than the decrease in rod

worth predicted for a similar period of depletion for both Ag-In-Cd GRCA designs. This relatively flat

depletion worth characteristic of tungsten.makes possibleGRCA designs that utilize a minimum amount

of absorber material in all 24 rodlets of the control assenýbýy-,witout havingý any adverse effects on the

Page 9 of.48,
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GRCA useful lifetime. A further expected benefit of the relatively flat depletion worth characteristic for

tungsten is that it minimizes the potential for long term formation of undesirable axial gradients in the

GRCA absorber strength, which could also limit useful life time.

Figure 3,2-1 demonstrates that the.AP1000 GRCA targeted rod worth requirement can be. met with the

enhanced tungstenbased GRCA.design; and that absorber depletion effects will notlimit the useful

service life time of the component.

ac

FIGURE3I3•-. CO PARISONOF ENHANCED GRCA kO•D WORTH VARIATION DUE TO

ABSORBER DEPLETION,

3.3 GRCA Effeco1n.Power Distribution

Power distribution effects from GRCA operation are minimized by minimiZing the rod worth of the,

GRCAs, andby evenly distributing the absorber material in the GRCA to the maximum extent possible:

Figure 3.2-1 demonstrates that the: tungsten based GRCA design matches the ,opiimum targeted'GRCA
rod worth for AP1060 very ciosely. The relatively flat depletion worth curve for.the tungsten design

allows for a long service life time without requiring that additional rod worth bebuilt into the design to.

account for absorber depletion effets. The ability to use the minimum required GCRCA rod worth

minimizes the potential increase in peaking factors from flux redistribution in~other unrodded core

Page 10 of-48
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locations when a GRCA bank is fully inserted. This allows coredesigns to be better optimized, while still'

maintaining thefull power operating capability. AP11000 cores are designed to.meet peaking 'factor limits

with allowed GRCA insertion, and will be monitored on-line to ensurethat the limits arexmet.at all times.

Evenly distributing the GRCA absorbermaterial among all 24.absorber rodletsminimizes-the effect:of

GRCA operation on the local pin-power distribution in the:assenmbly:contaiinig-,the GRCA. This is

illustrated in Figure 3.3- 1 which shows representative rodded pin power distributions for. the variousAg-.

In-Cd an. tungsten GRCA designs in single assebly calculations, and shows the predicted change in

local pin powerwhen changing from a rodded to unrodded configuration. Figure 3.3-.1 presents the

assembly rodded pin poWer'distributions for only:1•/8 ofthe assemblyfr simPiity, since the assembly

used in the model is fully symmetric in this geometry. Figure 3.3-1 also illustrates the relative positionof

the GRCA absorber rodletd in the guide. thimbles for each calculation and the relative blackness to

neutrons of each GRCA rodletadesign. The~results clearly demonstrate that the use of 24:gray absorber,

rodlets minimizes the effect of GRCA'operation on the local pin power distribution of the rodded

assembly.

FIGURE 3.3- COMPARISON:OF REPRESENTATIVE GRCARODDEDI PIN POWER

DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 1/8 ASSEMBLY GEOMETRY,.AND CHANGE IN PINPOWER

DURING GRCA REMOVAL
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3.4 Predicted Neutron'Fluences and Transmutation in the Enhanced TungstenGRCA

Thetungsten GRCA:design:has been simulated: and depleted under a neutron fluence equivalent to
]: .1usig the PARAGON code. PARAGON

performs a 70-group neutron transport theory calculation, and throughlithevuse of representative fuel :and

thiemal-cinditio•s5, .corectly caiptures"theaverage intensity• ain energyspectrm o'fthe neutron flux

expectedin the AP1000 reactor. As described in Section 3.6ý PARAGON has"been modified to be capable

of depletinga tunigsten neutron absorber rodlet. ThePARAGON depletion calýiclati6ns are roughly

equivalent to
i]O This :assumptiopnis consistent with the

intended operating strategy for GRCAs in AP1000. The resulting maximum predicted absorber fluences

forthe simulated tperation are shown in Table 3.4-1. The maium pr'dictedtfluences are described in

terms0of ihe :applicable: neutron energy. range, in order to allowvfor comparisonwith published-irradiation

dat bon tungsten. Results are Presented for only the ;outer surface of the tigsten wabsorber, which

accumulates the: highest fluence. Thermal and resonance energy self shielding effects reduce the~fluence.

in thej iterior Of ttihetgstenpabsorber below thatof thes'sirface.

Figufe 3.4i illustratesgrphically how the tungsten aborber n uSlideconcentrations are predicted to

change overvthe~simulated operating fluenceý. This figure represents the..average nuclide concentration and
totaefluence overIlteebntire absorber-zone. Figure 3.4-2 prfessents•siin.a rsults for the outepr sufface of

thet•ungstenabsorber, Transmutation effects are-slightly larger on the absorber surface due to self

shielding 6ffects.

TABLE 3.41ý..MAXIMUM.PREDICTED ABSORBER FLUENCE ACCUMULATIONS
(NEUTRONS/CM 2) FOR TUNGSTEN GRCA: ON T HE ABSORBER RSURFACE

a,c
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-1, a,c
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FIGURE 3.4-1 PREDICTED AVERAGE TRANSMUTATION
OF TUNGSTEN ABSORBER
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a,c

FIGURE 314-2 PREDICTED: OUTER SURFACE TRANSMUTATION

OF TUNGSTEN ABSORBER'
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3.5 Treatment of Tungsten GRCAs in Safety-Related Nuclear Design. Analysis for:AP1000

Westinghouse-nuclear design models for APl1000tcores.containing tungsten GRCAs ,will :include the

GRCAs in the-model, and predictio§n:sf theG. RCA fod woith and core operating characteristics will be

made-in advance of core operation. However,, Westinghouse intends to exclude crediting negative

reactivity• insertion from tungýstefi GRCAs during analytical shutdown margiiicalculations made priorto

the startup of the core. Therefore, the pre-moperationwanalysis will confirm that there is sufficientimargin -to

shut down the reactor without ciediting any negativexeactivity insertion from GRCs faiingmintobtheS

core. It is expected, howeverý that when the reactor isýin a shut down or hot standby condition with

GRCA banks confirmedto bediniserted b yposition indication, that utility and Westinghouse personnel

may credit:the presence of the inserted GRCAs forany shutdownmargin or shutdown boron calculationsý

maidesubsequentto startup physics testing for.the cycle, providing that the total measbred GRCA rod

worth has been confirmed toimeet thephysics testing acceptance criteria.

Other, analytical calculati6nsýthatlinvolve-modelingthe insertion of GRCAs (e.g., steam line break):will.

be performed in the moAst cnservative rnarnr, assufmig either thatthe gray tods insert normaliy or do

not insert, atall. If the results from an analytical calculation are sensitive to the ability to predict GRCA,

worth, then a conservative-a.llowancýe, willbe. included in the predicted GRCA worth.within.the analy-vis,

consistent, with the review criteria established.,for GRCA bank worth during startup physics testing.

Peaking'factor unicertainties.wililnot:be changed:..Typical GRCA bank's' hae reactivity vwoh thataret

] .The effect on core peaking factors lassociated with

GRCA moveenrtis thereforettf0n raiyosma'l ler .thinfri allowedW RCCA movement, and gorerpeking

factors:are continuously monitored .:in AP1000-.with the BEACON. direct-margin: monitoring system-.,

3.6 Description andBenchnmarking-of Nuclear Methods forTungsten GRCAs

GRGAs containing tungsten as the primary absorber material can be-accurately modeled with- the.
es tinghousePA GON Oatti oe. PA GON is a two-dimension~alneutron transpot ter c

that is typically.used' at:Westinghouse to model. singlelor multi-assembly lattice-calculations,. includinglthe0
prfesceof control rodassemblies when appropfiateh.PARAGON in'lucdesa resonance slIf s~ii.ding*

model that-correctly captures the effect4of self shielding on cross sections for. materials which 'have large:

resbonanceiabsorption p eaks (e.g., both.tu.ngstený and silver are in'this category). PARAGON is als0o

capable-of depleting fuel and control rod absorber nuclides within'the calculated-flux environment.

Results available from PARAGON include eigenvalues, pin power distributions,-fluxes :in up to 70 energy-

groups, reaction rates, depleted number densitiesv and collapsed group constants that are used, in courser
mesh nodal models sucha s the Westinghouse ANC code (Reference 4). ANC is typically used to"mffiel0

the, corein :3-dimensions and 2 energy groups, andincludes a control rod insertion model that implements

cross section. modifiers, which are based on compa6risons of rodded and unrodded resouts from0ithe

PARAGON'lattice code.

Page. 15 of,48
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In preparation for modelingftungsten based GRCAs in PARAGON, preliminary studies of the depletion

characteristics of tungsten were made using the industry standardi generalized depletion code. ORIGEN.

(Reference 5), ORIGEN was used to simulate depletion of a gram of pure tungsten in a representative

0neutron fluxo th ORIGENiis also capable

of predicting gas generation in tungsten from n-p or n-a, reactions•:The results from ORIGEN indicated

that total gas..generation in tungsten is very low, and is expected to be less than 0".1 appm for a fluence

*[ ],. Based on the isotopic content predictedby ORIGEN after this:time.

period, and. also a review of the basic neutron cross sections of the various, isotopes, the following
dominant nuclear reactions were, identified for tungsten depletion:

+ n 1183W -+n 184w

086w",n--• 187W n - 18 7Re (after beta decay)
187Re + n 18"Re •r Os (after beta decay)

The PARAGON 70-group neutron cross section library was updated, toinclude appropriate tungsten and

rheniumnuclide cross.section dataifroin.ENDF/B-VI.8, using the samrie methodology described in

Reference,3. In addition, depletion chains for tungsten were. addedltuPARAGON in order to enable

Sdetailed abSOrber depletionstudies. ThePARAGON tungsten. depletion chains enable trackingspecific

nuclide concentrationsfor 1mW, 183W, 1 4W, 1 6W, and 187Re, as these are the nuclides that are predicted

by ORIGEN to be present in abundaince in depleted tungsten. - 87W, sRe, 'and 1880s are•not explicitly

tracked M PARAGON, either because their abundance was predicted to be very low byORIGEN, or

because they are not significant contributors to the total absorption rate. Figure 3.4-1 shows the

PARAGON average predicted transmutation occurring in a tungsten GRCA over a6fluenee, equivalentto

*[f ] c. It should bernoted that the totialfluence

reached onthis figure includes all neutron energies from 040 MeV, and is representative of the,

maximum fluence that will be a'ccumulated in a GRCA absorber in service [
] 'C after accounting for the intended operating strategyand GRCA shuffling scheme

betweenicycles.

PARAGON modeling methods for tungsteni GRCAS Were benchmarked against the industry standard

Monte-Carlo code MCNP (Reference .6). This is similar to the benchmark~calculations performed initially

for PARAGON in Reerence 3. Specifically, identical single assembly benchmark caIculations were

performed using both codes at hot and cold temperature conditions, for configurations with and without

inserted tungsten GRCAs. Furthermore, the&configuratins: withinsefted GRC.As were simulated

assuming~both fresh and depletedtungsten absorber isotopics. Theýdepleted tingsten calcul'ations

*inc~luded the effects of i' 7Re buildup representatiye oft

1 %C The results of the benchmark calculations are summarized inr Table 3.6-1, and are presented

both in terms of an abssolute eigenvalue comPafison and a GRCA rod worth.comparison. The results

presented in Table 3.641 provide independent confirmation that the PARAGON code has implemented the

tungsten cross sections correctly and can predict tungsten GRCA worth with anac curacy comparable to

that of black neutron absorbers like Agjn-Cd, regardless oftemperature or absorber depletion state.
Therefore, it, is expdctedthat tungsten' GRCA rod'worths 'predicted by nodal core models using

*Page 16 of448.
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PARAGON to=. generate the homogenized few group constants, will be accurate .to within the same level=

of uncertainty as current black.control rod designs.

Each MCPbenchmark comparison case was also compared for pin-by-pin power distribution results.

The results indicate that PARAGON is capable of matching the MCNP rodded pin powers to within +/m

1%, which.is similar to0results that have been obtained in benchmark comparisons performed for other

types of control rods.

In addition to benchmarking PARAGON against themindustry standardMCNP code as discussed above,

Westinghouse has. identified a published research effort (Reference 7) conducted 'i 1997 by Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute (RPI) that confirmed acceptable accuracy of the neutron capture and total cross

sections for natural tungsten -that areurrently in the ENDF/B-VI database. In particular,. the independent

measurements of tungsten performed in 1997 were made using three separatemeasurement techniques
(transmission, capture, and self indicato n) over the thermal and epithermal neutron energy range that is.

of most, interest to this application. of tungsten (0.01 eV to 200 eV). Thethermal capture cross section for

natural tungsten at 0.0253 eV was reported as 17.09+/- 0.14 barns.by RPI, compared :,to the ENIF/B-VI
value of 18.19 barns. The resonance integral was.reported as 384 barns by RPI, compared to theENDRF/B-

VI value of 360 barns. The differences in the two reported numeric values are both• approximately6-7%

and "in opposing directions. The RPI study also. included plots comparing the END.F/B-VIcapture cross

section data to the independently measured capture cross sections, as a continuous function, of neutron

energyý The plots indicated only very minor differences between the RPI measurements and the ENDF/B1-

VI database for natural tungsten as a functionof energy. In particular, the plotted capture cross sections

demonstrated excellent:agreement at the energy of the peak, thermal neutron fluxmin the AP1000 neutron
spectrum (which ocurrs at approximately 0.!2 eV) and within the tion peaks for

tungsten occurring at approximately 20 eV.The plots confirm that the basic neutron: capture cross.

sections for tungsten in the ENDF/B-VI database contain no obvious gross errors that could significantly

affect accuracy in the nuclear models for this application of tungsten. In addition, PARAGON and MCNP

benchmark cases were performed using both natural tungsten and individual tungsten nuclides. The

results indicated that the predicted worth of a tungsten GRCA is not significantly different depending on

whetheror notthe natural tungsten cross sections-orthe. individual"nuclide cross sections are accessed

Furthermore, an investigation of the ENDF/B-VII cross section library confirmed that the capture and

total cross sections for individual tungstennuclides were not modified over the thermal and epithermal!

energy range of interest for this application. The combination of diverse MCNP benchmarks and basic

cross sectionconfirmation minimizes the risk that there will be any significantrmisprediction of tungsten

GRCA worth us ing ,PARAGON based,,,core: models.

Finally, in the unlikely event there i. a misprdicti6n of tungsten gray'rod worth outside ofthe nonnal0

physics testing acceptance criteria, the ,consequences of such a misprediction will be very minor for plants

such as the APl000. Since,the,8gay rds will not have been credited for shutdown margin made during

the core analysis before the startup (gee Section 3.5), there will.be no impact on, the core. safety

evaluation. Operation of the plant willstill be possible.both in baseload and load follow modes of0

operation. In baseload operation, the GRCAs are intended to operateinautomatic mode to maintain ta he
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core average temperature programIf lthe GRCA rod. worths%.are mispredicted thenthe rods may move at

slightly different rates while in auto to achieve the reactivity balance, but the ten ~drature signals that feed

the control system will be unaffected. If therate of GRCA motion is different from. predictitons,•this may

ultimately: affect the frequency of soluble boron adjustments slightly, but the effects of the misprediction

on base load operation will otherwise be unnoticeable: On-linecore-monitoring will continue to confirm

that peaking factor limits aremet when'the GRCAs .are ihserted. In load follow, operation, if the actual.

GRCAiworth: is significantly less, than the predicted worth, it is possible thafsome extreme load f6llow
maneuversmay require a change in the so1ub1e boron concentation: How oer, this situation, though.

inconvenient, is well within the capabilities.0f the plant. Startup physics testing measurements of.GRCA

worth will be performed as withkother RCCA b•nks, and!will identify any ,probleis inthe &predicted data,

allowing for correction in -future. cycles.,

:Page' 18 of,48
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TABLE 3.6-1 PARAGON VS. MCNP BENCHMARK RESULTS

FOR EIGENVALUE AN] GRCA WORTH

ac

0

0
0
0

S

0

0

0

0

3.7: Summary of Nuclear Design :Consider ations.

1. The PARAGON lattice code is capable of accurately modelling.he tungiten GRCAdesign.

2. The enhance GRCA meet te GRCA worthrurents frthe A•lOQO reactor specifie inthe
approved-DCD.

3. The flat depletionwcharacteristicof the enhanced GRCA.willnot limit the GRCA'service lifetime:

4. Power distribution effectsfrom rGRCAo0peratioi arfminifized withthe &enhanced GRCA designby
minimizing rod worth and-allowvingdispersion of the absorber over all,24.rodlet-locations.

5. Transmutation :effects in the enhanced GRCAarewell.understood.
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4.0 Material'Properties, of TUngsten

This section addresses both the unirradiated material properties of tungsten as: welltas the impact of

irradiation onkey dharacteristics that could influence the GRCA design performance. Section 4.1.

addresses the physical properties, Section 4.2 addresses the mechanical properties, and Section 4.3

addresses the compatibility of tungsten with the reactor coolant. These-properties are utilized in the:design'

evaluations discussed in Section 5.0 and can be foundin the materials handbooks as referenced.

Section 4:4 addresses, the effects of irradiation on-tungsten. Theseeffects have been examined in a

significant number ofstudieswhich include hi h irradiation fluences. [

4.1 Physical Properties

The following representative set of unirradiated physicalproperties for high purity tungsten is well

documented and is provided inthe ac omnpanying Referefces.

4.1.1 Physical Properties ofUnirradiated Tungsten

Density.: 19254,Mg/rn 3 (Ref. 9)

Atomic weight: 1'83.85 g/mole (Ref. 9)

Melting point: 34104 20• C(Ref. 33800 C (Refs 11,15)

Boiling-point: 5700 A,2006C:,(Ref 9); 55000  (ReCs. 1:1, 15)
Clystal structure::Body centered cubic, A2, at ali temnpeatures below the melting point (Refs.

9,11,15)

Based on the above melting point and uncertainty, a minimum absorber melting point of 3380 0 C is -sed

as a design value.
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4.1.2 Thermal Expansion

From 25°C to 2500'C (Reference 9)j powder metallurgy rod:

L-LT *100 =-8.69*10-3 +3.83.1 *Tc +7.92.* 10- *T2

*T 79*1T*~

S
S

4.1.3 Specific Heat

Specific heat (Reference 9), from 0 to 3000'C:

Cp =135.76(1-4805T-
2 )+(9.1159 * 10-3 )T + (2.3134 * 10- 9 )T 3

where cp is in J kg' K- and T is in K

Specific heat (Reference 11):
Table 4.1-1

T, K CD, cal KI1 g-atom-1 Cp, J K-' kg-'
298.15 5.80 132
400 6.00 137
500 6.12 139
600 6.22 142
700 6.30 143
800 6.37 145
900 6.44 147
1000 6.52 148

S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Specific heat (Reference 15), 298 - 3000K:

cp =5.69 + 7.8 * 10-4 T
where cp is in cal K 1 mole-' and T is in K

P
S

0
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
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4.1.4 Thermal Conductivity

Thermal conductivity (Reference 9):

Table 4.1-2

Temperature, 'C P, W m-K-1

0 165
500 135
1000 120
1500 105
2000 95
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4.2 Mechansical Prop erties

4.2.1 Elastic Prop erties

Elastic Properties, ,Polyctytaline Tiigsten,(R efer ence.9):

Table 4.2-1
Temperatyei.,C E, GPa -
0. 407 0.283
400 '393. 025
800 376 0.289

1:200 1357' L0295
1600 335 [0,.300:

4.22 Tensile Properti~is

In general, uniff adi ded ttnggsen gains dactility andl1ose's' stre n'gth witmhcnre a.%sig temperture

400

lit___ _ I •___

0)M (11

I--

:0.. " . 1000 Ow: 2ND0 2600 3000

,IFIGURE'40-1 TENSILE:PROPERTIES,(REFERENCE 9)
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4.2.3 Hardness

Ttmpntu% 'C

FIGURE 4.2-2 HARDNESS (REFERENCE 9)
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41'.4 PRism diagrai., Rie-W

khenium fs fotmed as tungte'n ismnsmutedi.

Phase tdiagrai4, Re-W (Reference 12) Tunmgste-rheýýniumlloysreniain boyCente're'd-cub~ic;isotroPIC
with-W, at allcompositiois predicted to.b.rm from transmutation in. GRCA seice.

WEIGHT PERCENT TUNGSTEN
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0
S

S
0
0
0

0
0
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S
0
0
0
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0
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0
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0
0

0
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Re 0.t1 0&2. 0!31- .0A ý0.5 0.6, 0.7 0 .

FIGURE 4.-3 'THASE DIAGR-AM, Rj- RFRNCE 12)
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* 4.3 Compatibility with Reactor Coolant
0

In the application of tungsten as an absorber in an LWR, the absorber material could possibly come into

contact with the reactor coolant in the unlikely event of cladding failure and cause corrosion of the

tungsten. For this reason the enhanced GRCA design employs an inner sleeve in addition to the outer

cladding to double encapsulate the tungsten, thereby doubly protecting it from the'coolant. The coolant

S conditions involve water of temperatures up to 330'C, with up to 2000 ppm or more of boron, up to 3.5

0 ppm or more of lithium ions, with up to 4 ppm or more of hydrogen, and corrosion products and

*' impurities at a much lower level, i.e. ppb levels. The pH is maintained between 6.9 and 7.4.
0
* 4.3.1 Corrosion by Water and Steam

Tungsten corrodes in contact with air (Ref. 9) and starts forming a thin film of tungsten trioxide at room

0 temperature (Ref. 47). Temperatures above 200'C and humidity will accelerate the corrosion process.

0 The corrosion rate is dependent on the temperature and the oxygen pressure (Ref. 47). The oxide will be

* protective only to a limited extent. At temperatures above 700'C, the oxide will start sublimating (Ref.

47) with some acceleration in the presence of steam (Refs. 46, 45).

5 Tungsten reacts slowly in contact with water even at temperatures below 1 00°C (Ref. 47). The corrosion

* rate has been reported to be 160 mg/dm2/h at elevated temperature (150 to 360°C) and higher pressures

* (70 to 80 atm) (Ref. 47). In a more extensive study, it was found that the corrosion rate in water at

* elevated temperature is dependent on alloying elements and the metallurgical processing of the tungsten
* (Ref. 16). Pure tungsten has a lower corrosion rate than tungsten-rhenium alloys, as illustrated in Figure

4.3-1. The negative mass gain values illustrate corrosion product solubility in the water. Only the

different forms of tungsten processing, such as polycrystalline (W-P, HPW), single crystal (W-S), CVD

formed tungsten, and the various tungsten-rhenium alloys, up to 26% Re (W-26Re) are discussed in this

* report.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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FIGURE 4.3-1 CORROSION OF VARIOUS TUNGSTENALLOYS IN

HIGH TEMPERATURE WATER (REFERENCE 16).,

An al~kalin e~nvironmentit w ill increase the 'orrosion rate due týo the increased s lubility ofte tungste

tiloxide in alkaline environments (Ref. 44).,

The density of the formed oxide, W0 3 , is .considerably loWetthan for tungsten (Refs.,16,44) and an
oxidation of tung sten byI xygen, air, steam or wi•ater woulnd r the.-lume of a oxidizedbody of

tungsten.'

As deescribed earlier, the enhance.d GRCCA rodlet=/design ufiiize s: double en capsulati on-, con si sting of an-

outer clad and inner ,sleeve to prevent the re'actor coofant from co .ming into. conta .ct with the tungsten
absrertof breach of the claddin, the inner sl eeve seevs to prote t the

abýsorbe~r;from the coolant,.
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* 4.4 Material Irradiation Experience

.4.4.1 Tungsten Irradiation Experience0
*Irradiation effects on tungsten have been studied since 1968 (Refs. 27, 28, 37, 38,41,). The interest in

tungsten for nuclear application has evolved:sincetAhen duelto the use or planned use of tungsten in three

major fields in the nuclear industry. These fields are space power generation (Refs. 19, 20, 43), spallation

neutron source targets (Ref. 21, 29) and more recently and most extensively, for the proposed hse of

tungsten as armor in the development of fusion power reactors, such as Tokamaks.(Refs. 18,721, 23, 25,

0 26,30, 31, 33, 34,36, 39, 40.).

In these applications, the space power generation has generally been limited to rather low neutron

fluences, less than 2xl0 ,ncm- although up to ten times higher fluences are considered in advanced

*applicgations(Ref. 19). The studies for the fusiont field and thei limited studies with regard to spallation

sources have been performed at higher fluences, up to 144x1021 ncm2 ' I(E>0 1MeV) (Ref 30),

0
*4.4.2 General Discussion of Irradiation Effects on Materials
0

Irradiation effects on solidcmaterials are either microstructural changes due to, particle impact or

0transmutation; Microstructural changes are: generally produced by fast, neutrons of sufficient impact
energy to cause a knock-on effect disturbing the crystal. lattice of the material. In reality this means that

0 the fast neutrons must have an energy above 0.1 or I Me fto causesuc-hsignificant impact by forming
defect clusters in the material. The effect: ofthe defect cluster formation by each neutron.impact in the

material is the formation of vaeancies and interstitials in the material s crysIta stru6ture. Most of the

vacancies and interstitials in the cluster recombine resulting in no net effect, butesome vacancies and
0 interstitials will remainlafter the cluster has disappeared. The vacancies and interstitials may then diffuse

to sinks, i.e. lower energy locations in the crystal structure, and thereby form dislocations and dislocation

loops. The dislocations may in turn grow three-dimensionally to form voids. Such voids will contribute

*to the volumetfic swelling of the material due to the irradiation.
0

High energy neutrons can also gener&ate :other cavities ini a material' by ga;:fonrmed in the material by

nuclear reactions, i.e. n,preactions, producing hydrogen, or nialpha reactions, producing helium. The.gas

atoms can also, diffuse to low energy locations andgrow hydrogen-and h'lium gas bubbles in the mate'rial.

Such gas bubbles, when grown to sufficient sizewill also contribute to the irradiation swelling and

*embrittl'ement of a matefial.

The formation of interstitiais, vacanhcies, dislocations and.voids can also lead to fo6ration of secondary
phases, which would otherwisp"not be formed without the microstructural change of the material.
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The resulting microstructural changes discussed previously will depend on the material, some important

impurities in the material, the fast neutron fluence, the temperature during irradiation and after the

irradiation has ceased, and the time at temperature.

The microstructural changes can also result in changes in the mechanical properties of the material. Most

materials are, for instance, hardened by irradiation. This means that the yield stress of the material will

increase while the ductility, i.e. ability to deform plastically, will decrease. Void formation and

precipitation of second phases can also lead to material embrittlement.

Transmutation is generally caused by thermal neutrons or absorption of epithermal neutrons due to

resonance peaks. Transmutation will cause a chemical change in the material since a new chemical

element is formed. Occasionally the transmutation reaction can also cause microstructural effects if the

energy released during the neutron capture or a subsequent nuclear reaction has high energy. The new

element can sometimes take the place of the mother element in the crystal lattice or form new phases if

the solubility of the formed element is low or if the energy of formation has been lowered due to other

microstructural changes by the fast neutron irradiation. 0
The thermal and epithermal neutrons do not directly contribute to the microstructural changes as

described for fast neutrons. The new phases formed could, however, cause disturbance to the crystalline

structure of a material, resulting in embrittlement and swelling, just as for fast neutrons, but obviously due

to quite different causes.

4.4.3 Irradiation Effects in Tungsten 0
As discussed in section 4.4.2, irradiation effects from fast neutrons for tungsten will be as described for

the materials in general. Details about the magnitude of the various effects are discussed in the following.
0

Pronounced absorption peaks are found in the epithermal absorption spectrum around 20 eV for tungsten,

see section 3.6. The transmutation will lead to production of rhenium, Re, and some other products at

lower concentrations, among them osmium, Os (Refs. 18, 24, 30, 32, 39).
S

A. significant number of irradiation studies on tungsten have been reported, as shown by Table 4.4-1.
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TABLE 4.4-1 IRRADIATIONS OFTUNGSTEN A)ND TUNGSTEN ALLOYS
_ a,c,

Most of the studies, and especially those at higher fluences, have been performed in reactors with a
pronounced fast flux, such as the FFTF, EBR-ll and BOR-60. Irradiations in a predominantly fast flux

will produce-the microstructural changes discussed in Section 4.4.2, but the simultaneous transmutation,

to rhenium and eventually osmium, will not have occurred to the same extent as would be experienced in

a: PWR core, with similar fast flux fluence. HoWever, a number ofthe studies with regard to the irradiation
impact of neutrons on tungsten in Table 4.4-1 have been performed on W-Re alloYS up to 26% Re, te

solubility, limit of rheniumin tungsten (see section 4.2.5). [

.I.ac
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characteristics will be discussed in Section 4.4.5.

]", Specific

The irradiation temperature is important, mainly for the fast neutron impact, since a diffusion rate

enhanced'..by elevated temperature during the irradiation will allow annealing of radiation effects such as,

vacancies and dislocations. An elevatedtemperature will also allow-faster growth ofvoids and gas

bubbles, i.e. increase swelling. As is seen in Table 4.4-1, a wide temperature range has been studied,

along With the wide neutron fluence range, in the available neutron irradiation studies on tungsten.

4.4.4 Ex pected Lirn iting Fluencis

ja,c

[
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4.4.15. Impact ofIrradiation

In the application of tungsten in the-enhanced GRCA design, the two potentially most significantly

impacted properties by irradiation are ductility and: swelling. These are discussed in the following

sections. It should beýnoted that the double encapsulation feature of thereinhanced GRCA design plays a

key.irolein addressingh the impact, of these characteristics.

4.4.5.51. Mechanical Impact on Tungsten due to Irradiation

Neutron irradiation of tungsten will ihcrease the ductiie to brittle transition temperatuire (DBTT) of

tungsten. This•t.mperature, which is around room temperature for the unirradiated material depending on

various metallurgical-parameters, will increase significantly even after a low attained fluiene of fast

neutrons (Refs. 25, 47). The DBTT, of tungsten was reported to change from !.5`C to 880 0C from

unIirradiated Istatetoa-fluece' of 5. 6x1 2
1 n cm2 (E>O. 1MeV).obtaIied at3000 C (Ref. 22). The increase

of the DBTT occurs at lower fluences for W-Re alloys (Refs. 22, 25) although the DBTT is "lowered for

the uniradiated mate ial by adding-rhenium to the tungsten (Ref. 25).
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* The yieldstress at 300"C was reported to decrease from. 780 MPa to about 100 MPa by irradiation to

Ix102 ' n cm-2 neutron fluence "(eniergy range unspecified)3with no elongation and brittle fracture in a
tensile test-(Ref. 3.1). Further irradiation to 15x1021 n cra- lowered theyield stress to approximately 70

*Ma. in this study. In another study'(Ref. 28), the yield stress was actually increased by irradiation to

9x102 ' n cm2 (F,>O.f'MeV) in tensile tests at 427°C and an irradiation temperaturelof 382'C. Some,

ductility, well aboVe.!%, remained. in the material'at these fluences.

The brittle cracking of the material seems to be both intergranular and transgranular at both•low (Ref, .43)

and high.(Ref. 30) fast neutron fluences.

The variation in'the results in the studies on themechanical behavior implies that processing or. maybe.
* impurities of.thele ngsten. will affect the embrittlement of the tungsten material. In some cases, rather

*good.ductility can be obtained even at higher fluences while in at least one reported case; the

*embrittlement is rather pronounced.

5As.a consequence, it is considered that tungsten will become brittle even after a very short exposure

(months) in a PWR neutron spectrum in thedesigned application as GRCA. absorber material. Even so,

* the irradia0tionexperience has shown that the irradiated pure:tungsten will.still be intact,.i.e. obviousiy, not

powdered, allowingmeasurements of dimensions. and performningummersion density determination.of

* samples irradiated to 55x102 'n cm-2 (E>,O.!MeV) ( ef37) and even 144xi02 l n cm. (E>0.1 -eV.)

(Ref., 30)..In: the latter case,thethin TEM samples occasionally broke during handling with tweezers. In

another instance, TEM samples were manufactured from. Wý26%Re rradiatedto,95x102 1 nec- (E>O.,i

MeV) (Ref.'21), again showing'that the materialtintegrity.is not jeopardized by even high fluences of. fast

Sneutrons. Although :tungstenbecmes brite, the inner sleeve that providesduble encapsulationserves

to provide support for the tungsten such that the brittleness is directly considered, in the design.

4.4.5.2 Swelling of Tungsten due.to Irradiation

Swelling of tungsten has been studied at~rather high.fluences, up to 5.5xA 022 n cm-2 neutron Rfluence

*(E>Ol. MeV). As expected, a notable effect of temperature was found and the maximum swellingvwas

found at around.800°C, see Figure4.4-1.

0

II', Note that this;

amount of swelling is much lower than-that.of other control rod absorber materials.

0
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FIGURE 4.4-1 Swelling of tungsten (circles) and W-25%Re (squares) by immersion

density measurement at a fluence of 5.5x1022 n cm"2 neutron fluence (E>O.1 MeV)

(x1022 n cm"2 neutron fluence (E>1 MeV)) in the EBR-II reactor (Ref. 37)

Irradiation of dynamically compacted tungsten, with a resulting density of 95.3%, to 14.4x 1022 n cm"2

neutron fluence (E>O. 1 MeV) at 6000 C resulted in a densification of 2 to 3% rather than swelling (Ref.

35). This implies that the volumetric swelling for the dense tungsten material must be less than 3% even if
we assume the swelling could perfectly fill all the voids present in the material originally. This is

observed despite the very high fluence, which is almost three times higher than for the material in Figure

4.4-1. The calculated transmutation in this material, despite being exposed in a hard spectrum (Ref. 32),
was found resulting in 1% rhenium and about 1% osmium and obviously these irradiation-created

alloying elements do not significantly change the materials behavior. The rhenium and osmium were not

found in the grain boundaries but seemed to be evenly distributed in the material (Ref. 35) as expected

from the rather high solubility of Re and, Os in body-centered-cubic tungsten and the substitutional nature

of the alloy.
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* It is further shown in Figure 4.4-1 that the presence of rhenium, the main transmutation product of

tungsten in a PWR spectrum, will decrease the swelling behavior in relation to pure tungsten. This is

consistent with the observation that tungsten alloys with 25 to 26% rhenium do not exhibit any voids even

at high fluences, i.e., 19x10 2' n cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) (Ref. 42) or more (Refs. 21, 38), although some voids

were detected in one study (Ref. 49). The swelling of a W-25%Re material with a fluence of 37x 1021 n

Scm- 2 (E>0.1 MeV) irradiated at a temperature of 7000 C to 900'C was reported to be less than 0.3% (Ref.

*38), consistent with the data in Figure 4.4-1. The limited swelling actually recorded in the W-Re material

has been reported to be due to precipitation of second phase particles due to the fast fluence (Ref. 38),

which also explains a limited fluence and temperature impact on the W-Re alloy swelling below

0approximately 1000'C. In a tungsten alloy with 3% rhenium irradiated at 800'C, some voids were

observed although less than in pure tungsten. No voids were observed in a W-26%Re alloy in the same

study. The resulting swelling, evaluated from the microstructural measurements, was about 10 times

*lower in the W-3%Re alloy relative to the pure tungsten (Ref. 40). Voids were not found in a W-10%Re

alloy irradiated to a fluence of40xl02' n cm-2 (E>0.1 MeV) at 575'C to 675°C (Refs. 48, 49). The

mitigating effect of rhenium on void formation in tungsten hence occurs in the range of 3 to 10% rhenium

0alloyed in the tungsten.

*• The results shown in Figure 4.4-1 are quite consistent with the general rule that swelling is not seen for

materials at temperatures below T < 0.3 Tm, i.e. temperatures below 30% of the melting temperature (on

* the Kelvin scale), since voids will not be formed below that temperature (Refs. 27, 29). Voids have,

however, been observed in tungsten above 1000°C (1273 K) (Ref. 27).

Helium and hydrogen formation in tungsten from fast neutron impact is very limited compared with many

*other elements (Refs. 27, 33). Only about 0.2 appm of helium has been calculated to form in tungsten

even with the 14 MeV high energy neutrons in the ITER design at a fluence of 2x10 21 ncm-2 (Ref. 25).

*This very low helium, and hydrogen, formation is supported by calculations performed by Westinghouse,

see section 3.6. In addition, a rather high temperature is needed to allow He diffusion and gas bubble

5formation in such a refractory material as tungsten (Ref. 29). Gas bubble formation will hence have

*negligible impact on the swelling for tungsten under irradiation in a PWR neutron spectrum relative to the

Svoid formation.

4.4.5.3 Tungsten Swelling from Transmutation

The formation of rhenium by transmutation of tungsten will have little effect on the structure of the

tungsten since rhenium has a high solubility (more than 25%) in tungsten. The W-Re alloys within the

* solubility range also have a slightly higher density (Refs. 36, 38) and will not cause a swelling effect,

contrary to what has been noted by phases formed by transmutation for Ag-In-Cd alloys at high neutron

fluences. In addition, the presence of rhenium has been shown to impede the already limited fast neutron

induced swelling in tungsten if alloyed (Ref. 37) as illustrated by the lower curve in Figure 4.4-1 and

discussed above.
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4.4.6 Summary of Material Property Impacts

1. Significant irradiation experience exists such that the impacts of irradiation on key characteristics of

the GRCA design can be assessed under AP1000 operating conditions. Among the various studies

conducted there is a strong consistency in the trends of the data.

2. In order to protect the tungsten against embrittlement and oxidation, the enhanced GRCA design will

double encapsulate the tungsten absorber. The double encapsulation insures that no coolant will come

into contact with the tungsten absorber even in the unlikely event of an outer cladding breach. The inner

sleeve also serves to provide support for the tungsten under the effects of irradiation embrittlement.

3. Some limited swelling is expected for tungsten in a GRCA application. Swelling less than 0.7%

diametral or axial elongation is inferred for fluence up to 55x1021 n cm-2 (E>O.1 MeV) from the published'

data. An absorber operating temperature below 800'C will lower the swelling rate further. The

encapsulating internal sleeve is not required to have significant ductility or creep rate since only a very

limited dimensional change will be experienced by the tungsten even at high fluences.
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5.0 Design Bases and Evaluations

0

5.1 NucleartDesign

5.i. ,1 GRCAReactivityWorth

* Design Basis:

* GRCAs shall havesufficient contr , ".rod wortover thei life time such that they are capable of

compensatm*g forthe intended reactivity effects as assumed in the plant's load follow operating strategy.

* Evalua tioit:

* Simulations ofb .!Aoo0 load follow maneuvers down to 50% rated thermalpower have established that

* GRGAR bank worths ofl[ I 2, on average are ideal for meeting.•he operational:

r ieqii'rement to perform such maineuvers withouitreqUiringa .change in the core soluble boron

concentration.ý The oýriginal approved four-rodlet Ag-In-Cd GRCA design was confirmed to provide, this

average targetedworth in actual cored~esigns, and to meet the load follow operational requirement. The

* four-rodlet /Ag-In-Cd design was iherfe.,establi.shed as the basis for comparison with all other enhanced,

* GRCAd•e6si concepts: that were considered. The tungsten based enhanced GRCA design described in

* thisreport has been confirmed itl meet t Ae targeted GRCA control rod worth for APlOOOtrough:

* cotompari6iowith Ithe, fur-rodlet Ag-In-Cd GRCA design using unit assembly contrOl rod w•orth

calculations. Tlihis evaluation is described in Section 3.2.

* 5.1•2 ;GRCA Effect on Power DistribUtion

* Design Basis:

Subject .to0meeting, the: minimum worth requirements in Section 5.1. 1, GRCAs shall be designed to

mmimizetfie effect on core power distributifon associ'ated with their operatiOn ThiS: cfiteiioniihelpstob

0 ensure that peaking factor limits canbe met, whilemaintaining an economical' fuel management strategy,

* and'also minimizes'loca pin power distribution •effects in rodded assemblies.

* Evaluation:,'

Tetuigstenf based GRCA design describ'.d in t report.haý been co nfined to minimizedboth glIbal

*and lbcal effects onpower distribution. This evaluation is describedin Section 3.3.

0
0
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5.2 Mechanical Design Bases and Evaluations

Design Basis: 0

For Conditions I and II, the stress and strain categories, and the strength theory presented in the ASME

Code, Section III, are used as a general guide in the design of the GRCA structural parts. For conditions

III and IV, code stresses are not limiting.

The design conditions considered under the ASME Code, Section III, are as follows: 0
" External pressure equal to the reactor coolant system operating pressure with appropriate allowance

for overpressure transients

" Wear allowance equivalent to 1,000 reactor trips

" Bending of the rod due to a misalignment in the guide thimble

* Forces imposed on the rods during rod drop

* Loads imposed by the accelerations of the control rod drive mechanism

* Radiation exposure during maximum core life.

* Temperature effects at operating conditions.

In addition to meeting the above ASME conditions, specific enhanced GRCA evaluations are provided in

the folowing Sections 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 5.2.3, and 5.2.4.

5.2.1 Internal Pressure and Cladding Stresses during Normal, Transient, and Accident Conditions

The design of GRCA rods provides a sufficient cold void volume to accommodate the minor internal 5
pressure increase during operation. Very little gas is released by the tungsten absorber. Sufficient

diametral and end clearances have been provided to accommodate the relative thermal expansion between

the sleeve and the surrounding clad and end plugs. Thermal expansion of the sleeve and cladding is

greater than that of the tungsten absorber.

GRCA rodlet and fuel assembly guide thimble and dashpot analyses indicate that the flow is sufficient to 5
prevent coolant boiling within the guide thimble. Therefore, clad temperatures at which the clad material

has adequate strength to resist coolant operating pressures are maintained.

5.2.2 Irradiation Stability of the Absorber Material, Taking into Consideration Gas Release and S
Swelling 00

The irradiation stability of the tungsten absorber material is discussed in Section 4.4.5.1. Irradiation 5
produces no deleterious effects in the absorber material. Some minor cracking of the tungsten material

may occur, but this cracking does not affect the absorber column geometric stability, due to the very small

diametral clearance between absorber and sleeve in operation.
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As previously mentioned; gas release is not a concern for the gray control rod material because very little

* gas is, produceld: by4h•e absorber material.

* 5.2.3 Absorber Material Swelling

* The irradiatioWnswelling of tungstennmaterial is discussed in Sections 4.4.5.2 and 4.4.5.3. Sufficient
diametral and end. clearances have been provided to accommodate the absorber volumetric swelling and

the relative thermal epansion between then.sleeve and the surrounding.cladding and end plugs, such that

the cladding will noitbe mechanically loaded due to absorber swelling. The. small amount of tungsten

Sswelling noted in Section 4.4.6 isal.,so accommodated by the inner sleeve [

* 5.2.4 Potential for Interaction Between the Absorber and the Coolant

As discussed in Section 4.3, tungsten is subject to oxidation if it comes into contact-with the reactor

coolant However, the double encapsulation feature of the enhanced GRCA rodlet design provides

* additional protection. Even in the highly~unlikely event of a breach of.the outer cladding, the inner sleeve

* willprovide protection for the tungsten absorber.

5.3 Thermaland HydrauiicDesign Bhses and Evaluation

* The GRCA is operated at various insertiodn el&ations into theicore, from fully ddinsertdto fullyt

' withdrawn. The.limiting condition for thermal calculations is when the GRCA is fully inserted and the.
* core is at 100% power. Long-term power shapes are. ofinterest for determining the operating temperature

* of the GRCA components as well as defining the heating rate for boiling criteria evaluations. In addition;,

all normal operation (Corndition I) or upset (ConditionIi) conditions need to be evaluated to detefrine the

maximum GRCA temperatures.0
* The rodlet linear heating rate of the GRCA is a keyparameter in 4the thermal, evaluations. This includes
*the heating ofiletungsten absorber, the sleeve,.andthe cladding. Compared to: atypicalRCICA (silver-

* indium-cadmium) tIhe enhanced GRCA has a lower rodlet heating rate by approximately 40%.

5 The following sections provide.:asummary of the thermal and hydraulic design bases and'the associated
evaiuations performedusing thestandard Westinouse design and analySis methodology for thethese

0 types of in-core components. Appropriate: heating rates are use to reflect tile incorporation of the tungsten_
* abSorber'in the GRCA design.

0
0
O
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5.3.1 Maximum Absorber Temperature .

Design Basis:

The maximum temperature of the absorber material shall not exceed its melting temperatuire during

normal operation (Condition I) or an upset (Condition II) 'cnditions. The meltinglemperature of

Tungsten is approximately 3380 'C(> 6000 > F= as.stated in Section 4.1.10
0

Evaluation:

The maximum absorber temperature was:calculated using maximum F•,,maximum fuel rod FQ, and

9verpower conditions (Condition ii). This provides te maximum local heating in the absorber, hus

resulting in the maximum temperature. Thermalevaluation shows that the maximum absorber
temperature is. much less than the tungsten meltig temperaturý. Likewise, the maximum sleeand

cladding temperatures are much lower than the melting temperature of the respective materials.

In addition to maintaining the temperatures below.the material melting temperature for maximum heating

during Condition II conditions, it is desirable to mintain relatively low GRCA temperatures duing

normal, long-term operation (Condition I). Therefore, the GRCA rodlet designahas features that are used

to keep the operating temperature as low as possible. The gaps between the claddmig, sIleeve,and

absorber are minimized as much as practicalfto reduce the temperature increase across them. In addition,

helium gas is used instead of air in the largest gap, which is the cladding-to-sleve gap. Heliumhas a

higher thermal conductivitythan air, thus 'improving thelheat transfer and reducing the, temperature rise

acrowssthis gap.

To calculate realistic operating temperatures, the local power suppression in the GRCA rodlet due to

presence of the absorber is considered. Therefore, the caleulation of operating temperatures utilizes lower

local values than maximum Fh and maximum fuel-rod FQ.

Thermal-hydraulic analysislhas shown that the crit,.erion0of maximum =temperature of the absorber material0

not exceeding its melting temperature is met for this& GRCA design. 0

5.3.2 No Surface Boiling within, the Dash pot Region

DesighnBasis:

During normal operation (Condition I), there wiflbe no surface boiling on the absorber caddingin the

dashpot region.
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Evaluation:

The flow in the dashpot is much lower thanthe flow in-the guide thimble tube:above.the dashpot, where

sidMe holes in the .guide. timbl e tubel injectmorecooantintotis tube. Therefore,Athe temperature

* conditions inthe dashpotneed.to be evaluated.

* The GRCA Utilizes.
* ]210 This isjthe only portion of the

GRCA that'isin the dashpot, and this only. occurs-when the-GRCA is -insertedzdeeply into the fuel

assembly.. The lim.itinig condition"f•t surfa e boili n'gothe absorber dadding is when the GRCAis fully

* inserted in thefuelassembly, and this; condition was evaluated.

*Thermal-hydraulic~analysis has shown that-this criterion of-no surface boiling on the absorber cladding is

* metfor ihis9-GRCA .design..

5.3.3 No Bulk Boiling in the. Guide Thimb•M Tubes-0
* DesignBas-is:
0

During normal operation (Condition), ilthere wilLbe no bulk boilingin tihe guide thimble tubes.

Evaluation:,

* Like te dashpot-region , e vluation, the limitingconditionisi whenitheeGRCA isfullyinserted intothe fuel

assembly- The flow in the guide thimble.tfubes is much-'higher, than the flow:in the dashpot region.

.However, the temperat•rpe of this ube flow. increases, withricrdasing elevation in the core so the
temperature conditions in thefguide-thimbletAube needto: be evaluated.

Thermal-hydraulic a'nalysis has shown that the no bulk boiling 'inthe guide thimbiletubes criterion is met

* ~for this 'RAdesi.

5.31.4 :Bypass FIow in GuideThimb le TUbOs

DesignBasis:

* The core b yp ass flow through the guilde thimnbletubes is limited io0assure that sufficient coolant flow is

provided to thefuel rod iichnnels'ot0,meet fuel- andthefrmhalhydrauliýcdesign criteria. Theemaximum guide
thimbleftube bypass flow, whe n combined withthe-o.the bypass flow paths -in the reactor!(see.section
4.4.4.2.1 of4the DCD, Rev 16), uti b 'bmainined below 5.9%o£f the overall core flow.
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Evaluation:

Section44.4.2. 1 of the DCD, Rev. 16, has shown that the.corembypass'is no greater than 5.9% for

calculations using worst case drawingtolerances anduncertaiinties in pressure losses. This GRCA design
has no impact on these. calculations. Therefore, this.bypass flowýcriterion is met,

5.4 Summary

The-principal difference between, the =Enhanced.GRCA. and current GRCA ,designdescribed in DCL

Chapter 4 is the tWngsteh absorber material. TheEnhanced iGRCA rodiet designis n ot~significantly

changed, other'than the~substitution..of the'tungsten absorber material and the associated double
encapsulati6n, as niotedin Sectioni 1.0. 'Evaluations hav beeif-pel•me tovefify• •that the current

approved/licensed DCD GRCA design bases and design criteria continue io be met for the enhanced
GRCA design. The enhanced GRCA design.hasbeen evalu4ted using the N'C-approved Westinghouse

methods consistent with the guidanceein ýSRP 4.2.
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,6.0 PoSt-LOCA Survivability

An assessm entof the elnhanced GRCA was made regarding post-LOCA survivability for control rods to

assure that this new design is no more limiting th an thelod luster ControIAssembly (RCCA)orthe

previou's GRCA. The prima ry issue is the potential form atio'n 'ýof a ,eutectic between the stainless steel clad

and the zirc-based thimble tube that would lower the meltin point of the cladding and cause melting of

the control rod design. Tbe same materials are utilized and I

]".e Thus, lhe ass'e ssmentperforme'd for the RC CA inTPA-ASC-0313,
"Assessment of PostLOCA Conttr1Rod Survivability," bounds the GRCA d esign'd the GRCA design

is acceptable",

.Annassessment was-also made of the potential forimaion of low-templerature melting eutecticshbetweenithe

tungsten and the structuralpmaterial. Phase diagrams for combinations, oftungsten with.iron andnickel,

the ma~in comnponents'in ,stainle'ss steel 'and nickel-ba's'ematerialds, respectively, show thatltherfe are no such.

concerns fortungsten. Th phase diagramsfor tungsten and ironas w-ell as for tugsten and nickel arenot

exhibiting any such. low-temperEture meltingi phases, as illustratedby Figure 6.0-j and Figure 6.&02.

WEIGHT PERCFNT TUNGSTEN
0 .. 60 70 86085 9 0 95, %99"20

220C

200C

180C

':F 7== ] E17
.- 21.t :---.: .. ii:: ...

98a

1600 " :- - - - - - ,

1200-,~_

1000-

800,- ~- - - -

" :

--------------------------------------------- - -

•E•• I I

4001 N!-U 02 05 0.4 05 0.8 0.7 0
02 03 0.4,: :05: OB. 0.?7 :0i

XW

NICKEL- TLUSTEN SYSTEM

B 0.9 W

FIGURE 6.0-1 TUNGSTEN-NICKEL PHASEDIMAGRAM, (REFERENCE 12)
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WEIGH-T ,PERCENT TUNG'STEN

Fe 01 0.2 0b. 0.4 :0.5 o.6 0.7 0.8 o09 W
LwUILWI

IRON- TUNGSTEN SYSTEM

FIGURE 6.0-2 TUNGSTEN-IRON PHASE DIAGRAM (RE.ERENC1 2):
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5 7.0 Operational Monitoring Program0

*In order to validate the expected erfonnance of the enhancedGRCA-designi thereactor sore,

* Westinghouise, will mfionitor specific aspects of the design over its lif6time. This approach will provide
assurance that continuing successful performance is achieved and alsowidentif any unforeseenissues;in.a

*timelyfashion.

The two basic aspects of this approach include startup physics testing, as well as post-irradiation

0 examination of the hardware itself.

S•Although there are no specific drop time requirements for the GRCAs (i~e. thei insertion is not required

* to assure safe shut down of the reactor) rod drop testig will beI routinely conducted, similar tolthat.

* conducted for RCCAsto: track and identify any trends thatimight indicate adverseimpacts on the GRCA

design.

* With're'g'ard :to staituptphysies teting•, GRCA bank ýorths:Will b imeasuredieachtycleduring the
* beginningofcycle startup in the same mannerzas other control rod banks. The measurement of GRCA

* ba Wonkwrth will confirm the adequacy of the nucleaIr design calculation methods and provide data to

support improvements in future -cycles,,if necessary.,

0 With regard to post-irradiation examination, pool-side and hotcell exams will be planned atspecific

* points in the lifetime of the GRCA irom a lead plait In order to est•ablish a baseline for:PiE exams,

selected GRCAs willbepre-characterized during themanufacturing process prior to shipment. Avisual
* exam will be performed at ani appropriate .point After the first or seond.cycle. The' prpuose'of the. visual

exams will'be. to identify any characteristics that may indicate adverse performance. Key areas ofinterest

include.,claddng wear and any changes in cladding diameter, e.g., due to swelling, Itshould be noted that

these mechanical and material attributes generally take place slowly over time. Based.on thexesults of the

early life vi ual exams and drop testing trends, subsequent yisual exams, more detailed non-destructive

* exams and a hot cell exam will-be planned at appropriate points in the lifetime of the GRCA. The non-
destructive exams will provide more detailed information regardng wear and any other changesý to the

cladding. The hot cell exam will also provide information regarding the conditions inside the rod,

* including the performanceof the tunigsten absorber material and the•sleeve. Afactormin deteimining the

timing of the hot cell exam will be the desire 'toobtain these detailed measurements at a time that will

provide the best indication ofintetra-te lifetime performance, whilevalidatigibtonigoing experience

0 meets the expected performance.

0
0
0
0
0
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